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Safety, Health & Environmental Services

• [OSHA Issues Guidance to Assist Construction Workers During the Coronavirus Pandemic](5-26-20)
• [USDOL Announces OSHA Interim Enforcement Response Plan to Protect Workers](4-14-20)
• [OSHA Further Clarifies Employer Requirement to Record and Report COVID-19 Cases](4-11-20)
• [COVID-19 Recommended Best Practices for Construction Jobsites]
• [Interim Guidance: Safety Practices for Critical Infrastructure Workers With Possible Exposure to COVID-19]
• [AGC of America Action Alert: April 9, 2020 National Safety Stand-Down]
• [Suggestions to Prepare for a Successful Stand-Down]
• [Summary of Available OSHA and CDC COVID-19 Resources]
• [COVID-19 Toolbox Talk #1: Stop the Spread – Protecting Yourself and Others]
• [COVID-19 Toolbox Talk #2: Keeping Construction Jobsites Safe During the COVID-19 Pandemic]
• [COVID-19 Toolbox Talk #3: Stress & Coping with COVID-19]
• [CDC+AGC-COVID19 Stop the Spread of Germs-8.5x11]
• [CDC+AGC-COVID19 Stop the Spread of Germs-ES-8.5x11]
• [CDC+AGC-COVID19 Symptoms-8.5x11]

(continued below)
• CDC+AGC-COVID19 Symptoms-ES-8.5x11
• COVID-19 Best Practices for a Safe Jobsite Video
• The Builders’ Association Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Safety Training Topic
• What Employers Need to Know About OSHA and the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
• Construction Jobsite Cleaning & Disinfecting for Coronavirus (COVID-19) Q & A
• Regional State-of-Emergency Compliance and Coronavirus (COVID-19)
• Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Risk Assessment and Public Health Management Decision Making
• What to do if you are sick with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
• Infectious Disease Control Policy
• Guidance for Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
• Guía sobre la Preparación de los Lugares de Trabajo para el virus COVID-19
• Don’t Let Your Tools & Equipment Spread Covid-19
• Managing Your Mental Health During Covid-19 Pandemic
• Pre-Screening Questionnaire on Proactive Measures for Addressing COVID-19
• OSHA COVID-19 PowerPoint - Protecting Workers from the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
• AGC/CISC COVID-19 Sample Exposure, Prevention, Preparedness & Response Plan
• AGC Nationwide Coronavirus Safety Stand Down - Thursday, April 9, 2020
• ARTBA Resources to Help Build Your COVID-19 Safety Toolbox!

Labor & Employment Relations
• FFCRA Paid Leave for Union Contractors (5-6-20)
• FFCRA Emergency Leave Employee Form 00418106 (posted 5-6-20)
• DOL Guidance on Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA) Paid Leave
• COVID-19 Construction Contract and Employment Law Updates and Resources
• COVID-19 U.S. Labor and Employment Checklist
• Example of contractor XYZ’s ongoing response to COVID-19
• DOL Workplace Poster and Poster FAQ regarding FFCRA Paid Leave
• Additional DOL Guidance on FFCRA Paid Leave
• CARES Act Analysis for Construction

(continued below)
• KS and MO Unemployment in the time of COVID-19

• DOL FFCRA Paid Leave Temporary Rule

• Wage & Hour Division Guidance on COVID-19 impact on FLSA and FMLA

• IRS Guidance on Employer Tax Credits under FFCRA

• Wage & Hour webinar, slides, and additional Q&A on FFCRA

• EEOC Updated COVID-19 Guidance

• Davis-Bacon Survey Response Deadline Extended to June 30, 2020

Government Relations

• Economic Impact Payment FAQs (posted 4-17-20)

• ALERT: Fix achieved for Paycheck Protection Program for construction businesses

• Stay at Home Order Issued for Springfield and Greene County - Construction Deemed Essential

• UPDATED: Additional “Stay at Home” Orders Are Issued in Missouri and Kansas

• U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster Loans Now Available in Kansas and Missouri

• Take Action to Emphasize Construction is an Essential Industry

• KDHE Guidelines for Quarantine and Isolation of Travelers

• AGC Summary of Paid Leave Mandates under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act, H.R. 6201

• SBA Disaster Loans to Be Made Available in Kansas

• Stay at Home Order Issued for Cole County/Jefferson City - Construction Deemed Essential

• Kansas Governor Issues Statewide “Stay at Home” Order - Construction Deemed Essential

• Small Business Funding Sources Available

Care for Construction Heroes | Good News Network

• Care for Construction Heroes Program Challenges You to Provide a Jack Stack Meal to Crews

• Care for Construction Heroes Task Force Press Release

• Eric Borden, the "Ditch Digger" Poet, Pays Tribute to Our Fight Against COVID-19

• “We could all use a little #GoodNewsKC” (4-16-20)